
Ohio State Football Outlook: The Tight End
Depth Chart

With the Buckeyes’ spring game in the rear-view mirror, Ohio State head coach Ryan Day and his staff
will enter the summer with a barebones outline for their roster’s depth chart in 2022.

Because the program doesn’t release an official depth chart, Buckeye Sports Bulletin compiled
observations and resources to build its first version of the Ohio State starting offensive, defensive and
special teams players. We will also address the second-string and third-string Buckeyes at each
position.

Consider this article — and the following articles until May 16 — as you would an NFL mock draft. Ohio
State’s depth chart will undoubtedly change between May and August. Injuries, the transfer portal, and
other factors will cause roster movement. For now, here’s BSB’s first version of the 2022 depth chart
projection based on what we’ve seen and heard around the Woody Hayes Athletic Center and Ohio
Stadium this spring.

TIGHT ENDS

Starter: Cade Stover

Backup: Joe Royer

Others Available: Mitch Rossi, Gee Scott Jr., Sam Hart, Bennett Christian

Cade Stover moved back-and-forth between tight end and linebacker this spring. His journey is well
documented at BuckeyeSports.com and in the print pages of BSB if you want more information about
that storyline. The short story is that Stover will remain on offense and take over as TE1 after Jeremy
Ruckert graduated and became a second-round pick in the 2022 NFL Draft.

With Stover as the projected starter, Joe Royer can compete with Mitch Rossi for backup tight end
duties when Ohio State enters 12-personnel sets — an offensive package that includes two tight ends.
Rossi operates more like an H-back than a true tight end and can see the field in more ways than one,
but we will still give Royer an edge because of his blocking and catching abilities. Scott, Hart and
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Christian as the fight for second-string tight end begin this summer and fall.

CADE STOVER

HEIGHT: 6-4

WEIGHT: 255

HOMETOWN: MANSFIELD, OHIO

RECRUITING: FOUR-STAR (LINEBACKER) FROM LEXINGTON HIGH SCHOOL

STOVER’S 2021 STATISTICS

Receptions 5
Yards 76
Yards Per Reception 15.2
Touchdowns 0

As mentioned above, Stover’s back-and-forth journey between offense and defense ended before the
spring game. His destination was at tight end with offensive coordinator and position coach Kevin
Wilson.

The Ohio State coaching staff believes Stover can offer a unique intensity to the offense next season,
taking the physicality and tenacity he shows as a linebacker and bringing it to the tight end room.

While Stover doesn’t have statistics that pop off the page, he said earlier in the spring that his primary
focus is to knock opposing linemen, linebackers and defensive backs to the ground and clear and patch
for the Ohio State running game. The Mansfield, Ohio, native claimed he can worry about catching
passes later, but thinks he can be a fourth or fifth option for Stroud when the quarterback drops back to
pass.

JOE ROYER

HEIGHT: 6-5

WEIGHT: 245

HOMETOWN: CINCINNATI, OHIO

RECRUITING: FOUR-STAR FROM ELDER HIGH SCHOOL

Royer is a former four-star recruit from Cincinnati Elder High School. He was the No. 11 overall tight
end recruit and a top 10 player in Ohio in the class of 2020. Royer caught 70 passes for 1,258 yards and
15 touchdowns in his high school career, indicating his pass-catching strength could translate to the
collegiate level. Still, the Ohio State coaching staff believed a redshirt season and the second year of



development could help Royer progress while in Columbus.

With Stover leading the tight ends and Rossi out for the spring, Royer quietly emerged as a frontrunner
for the backup role. However, Royer’s silence didn’t last long as the redshirt sophomore caught two
passes for 37 yards, including a highly contested 24-yard touchdown grab from quarterback Kyle
McCord.

Royer will battle Rossi in fall camp for second-string duties. His receiving talent and size are an
advantage, but Rossi’s experience and familiarity with the offense will offer him a significant edge in
the position battle. Still, look for No. 84 to make some splashes in fall camp and in Ohio State’s early-
season contests against Arkansas State and Toledo.

OTHERS AVAILABLE

Mitch Rossi, Gee Scott Jr., Sam Hart, Bennett Christian

Rossi is the clear leader of the four remaining players that will compete for snaps next season. His
versatility to play in different roles within the offense offer him a significant leg up in the tight end
room. Rossi is a former fullback and occasionally lines up in the backfield when the Buckeyes utilize
their heavy running packages. He might be behind the curve because of an injury this spring but count
on him to be heavily involved in the Ohio State offense this fall.

Scott is the other threat to Stover, Royer and Rossi for playing time next season. The former wide
receiver moved to tight end last year and has been developing his body to sustain the more physical
aspects of playing tight end. His pass-catching ability is likely the best of the bunch, but he will need to
grow as a run blocker before Ohio State can use him consistently.

Hart and Christian will receive late-game reps against Ohio State’s inferior opponents. Look for them in
the Buckeyes’ matchups with Arkansas State, Toledo, Rutgers, Northwestern, Indiana and Maryland.


